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The pressure-induced superheating of metallic nanoparticles embedded in a coherent or incoherent matrix was
evaluated by considering the interface energy effect. As the size decreases, the superheating is weakened from
the bulk value to zero for these two systems. Associated to the competing roles of different thermodynamic quan-
tities, theweakening in the coherent systemoriginates from the predominant lattice contraction andmelting en-
thalpy reinforcement because of the negative interface energy, but that in the incoherent system results from the
bulk modulus decline due to the positive interface energy. Our theoretical predictions are in agreement with
available literature results.
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1. Introduction

In materials science, considerable attention has been paid to the dis-
tinct mechanical, physical and chemical properties of nanoparticles
(NPs) [1–9]. Among these properties, the melting depression Tm(D) of
NPs has been reported at small D because of the surface energy γsv,
where Tm is the melting point, the subscript sv is the solid-vapor inter-
face and D is the diameter of nanoparticles and wires or the thickness
of nanofilms [10–14]. Similarly, attempts have been made to study the
melting behavior of the coherent core/shell structures and nanostruc-
tured materials (NSs) [13,15]. Superheating and melting depression
were respectively observed for the low-Tm(∞) core and NSs (∞ is
the bulk size), attributed to the negative or positive interface energy
γss denoted as Tmγ (D) with the subscript ss being the solid-solid inter-
face. In reference to the NP case [10,11], Tmγ (D) can be formulated as
[13,15],

Tγ
m Dð Þ=Tm ∞ð Þ ¼ exp −δ αsv−1ð Þ= D=D0−1ð Þ½ �; ð1Þ

whereαsv is a physicochemical amountwithαsv=2Svib(∞)/3R+1. Svib
is the atomic vibration entropy with Svib(∞) ≈ Sm(∞), and R is the gas
constant. Sm(∞) = Hm(∞)/Tm(∞), where Hm is the melting enthalpy
[11,16]. D0 = 2(3-d)h, where h is the atomic diameter, and d is the di-
mension with d = 0 for NPs; d = 1 for nanowires, and d = 2 for thin
films. In the solid-solid interface structure, δ = 1/{1 + [γsv(T,∞)/
γss(T,∞)− 1]αsv}. γsv(T,∞) or γss(T,∞) is the surface or interface energy

of NPs,which can be given byγsv/ss(T,∞)=H(∞)− TΔS(T,∞) [17].H and
S here respectively denote the excess interface internal energy and the
entropy associated with the solid-vapor or solid-solid interface. H is
contributed from the difference in the atomic bonding state between
the interface and the bulk with H(∞) = Ecb(∞) − Ecsv/ss(∞), where Ec
is the atomic cohesive energy. ΔS(T,∞) can be given by the difference
in the entropy of atoms between the solid-vapor (or solid-solid) inter-
face and the bulk. Note that γsv(T,∞) or γss(T,∞) is usually positive, be-
cause special energy is necessary to create a new dividing surface or
interface [18]. If a coherent interface is formed by eliminating two sur-
faces, however, the negative interface energy may arise due to the de-
crease in the internal energy. Since the atomic bond at the coherent
interface is usually positioned between the two crystals, and the inter-
face energy will thus be negative for the crystal with low-Tm(∞), al-
though it is positive for the other one with high-Tm(∞).

The melting behavior of low-Tm(∞) NPs embedded in a coherent or
incoherent matrix (p/M) has also been investigated [19–23]. By experi-
ments [24–28], at D b 20 nm, an obvious superheating is observed for
the coherent structure, whereas the melting depression occurs for the
incoherent case. At D N 20 nm, in contrast, a superheating was still ob-
served for the coherent and incoherent structures [17,24,25,29,30] and
evidenced clearly by a higher extrapolated Tm [25]. Since the
superheating or melting depression of embedded NPs induced by
γsv(T,∞) or γss(T,∞) is remarkable at D b 20 nm but negligible at D
N 20 nm [13,15,31–33], the superheating observed at D N 20 nm cannot
be directly accounted by the interface energy effect [25,29]. With the
nucleation theory or lower-bound melting temperature model [25,29],
this behavior can be understood in terms of the build-up pressure or
strain energy change effect on Tm(D) of the embedded NPs denoted as
Tm
P . It is therefore accepted that the roles by the interface energy and
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build-up pressure effects are additive [25,30], which can be described
with,

Tm Dð Þ ¼ Tγ
m Dð Þ þ TP

m Dð Þ: ð2Þ

Towork out Tm(D) in Eq. (2), the size-dependence of TmP (D)withD in
the full size range from the nanometer regime to the bulk should be
resolved.

According to the elastic energy calculation for a misfitting spherical
NP based on the dislocation theory [34,35], Allen et al. [25] proposed
that TmP of embedded NPs can be elucidated with,

TP
m ¼ 6GM 2δsδ f þ δ f

2
h i

kTm= 1þ 4GM=3K½ �Hmf g: ð3Þ

Here, δs = [αTp
s − αTM

s ][Tm − Tf], and δf = f/3. αT
s is the thermal ex-

pansion coefficient, Tf = 0.75Tm(∞) is usually taken as the formation
temperature of a matrix where thematrix is completely relaxed around
the embedded nanoparticles [25], f is approximately 0.025 with the
change in fractional volume during stress-free melting [25,29], and k
is assumed to be unity as a factor to account for the effect of a free sur-
face on the strain energy density [29]. K is the bulk modulus of the em-
bedded particles, G is the shear modulus, the subscripts p andM denote
atoms in the particles andmatrix, and the subscript or superscript s de-
notes the solid state of embedded NPs. Using Eq. (3), TmP of the embed-
ded bulk particles has been evaluated for the coherent In/Al (8 K) and
incoherent Sn/C (6.4 K) structures [25,29] with αTp

s (Tm,∞), Hm(Tm,∞)
and K(Tm,∞). This is limited since Tm

P in the nanometer regime is still
less considered, hindering our understanding to Tm(D) with Eq. (2).
Without any structure change on varying D, in fact, Eq. (3) derived
from the dislocation theory should cover the full size range from the
nanometer regime to the bulk [25,34,35]. It is therefore possible for us
to resolve Tm

P (D) as long as the size-dependent quantities αTp
s (Tm,D),

Hm(Tm,D) and K(Tm,D) are known.
In the present work, to enhance our understanding to the melting

behavior of the embedded NPs, the size-dependent superheating
Tm
P (D) with the coherent or incoherent structure will be investigated.

The roles played by the size-dependent quantities αTp
s (Tm,D),

Hm(Tm,D) and K(Tm,D) will be evaluated by considering the interface
energy effect. Note that, the concept of superheating cited in literatures
means heating above the thermodynamic transition temperature
[Tm(∞)] to a region where the phase is metastable [17,24,25,29,30]. In
the present work, this concept refers to a thermodynamic melting of
the embedded NPs, which has also been illustrated in our early papers
[15,31–33].

2. Model

Thanks to the above discussion on the TmP equation derived from the
dislocation theory [34,35], the Tm

P (D) expression in Eq. (2) can be ob-
tained by imposing the size effect on the quantities in Eq. (3), which
can be shown as,

TP
m Dð Þ ¼ 6GM ∞ð Þ

� 2δs Dð Þδ f þ δ f
2

h i
kTm ∞ð Þ= 1þ 4GM ∞ð Þ=3K T ;Dð Þ½ �Hm Tm;Dð Þf g;

ð4Þ

where δs(D) = [αTp
s (T,D) − αTM

s (T,∞)][Tm(∞) − Tf]. In reference to our
previous studies on NSs or the core/shell structures [13,15], TmP (D) can
be resolved by considering the positive or negative interface energy
effect.

Because of the proportional relationships withαT ∝ Ec
−1 and Hm ∝ Ec

[13], one hasαTp
s (T,D)/αTp

s (T,∞)= Ec(∞)/Ec(D) andHm(Tm,D)/Hm(Tm,∞)
= Ec(D)/Ec(∞). Ec(D) can be given by Ec(D)/Ec(∞) = Tm(D)/Tm(∞)
with Tm(D) taken from Eq. (1) as the first order. In thermophysics, K is
proportional to the Young's modulus Y. Based on our studies on Y(T,D)

of NPs or NSs [36,37], K(T,D) of the embedded NPs at T = Tm(D) is
formulated as K(Tm,D)={K(Tm,∞)Ec(D)/Ec(∞)+K(0,∞)[1− Ec(∞)/
Ec(D)]}{hp(∞)3ε(D)/[hp(D)3ε(∞)]}. Thus, K(T,D) is related to Ec, ε
and hp with ε being the bond energy. For the coherent interface, ε(D)/
ε(∞) = Ec(D)/Ec(∞). hp(D) is contracted at the interface because of the
elastic restriction from the matrix with small hM(∞). Geometrically,
the atomic number of NPs at the outmost surface layer is 6D2/h2, where-
as the total atomic number of the entire crystal is (D/h)3. Then, hp(D)/
hp(∞) = {6ZsvhM(∞) + 6(Zb − Zsv)hp(∞) + 2Zb[D − 6hp(∞)]}/(DZb),
where Z is the coordination number, and the subscript b denotes
atoms in the bulk; Zb = 12 and Zsv = 9 for face-centered cubic (FCC)
crystals and Zb = 8 and Zsv = 6 for body-centered cubic (BCC) ones.
For the incoherent structure, ε(D)/ε(∞) = [Ec(D)/Ec(∞)]/[6(Zss/Zb −
1)h(∞)/D + 1] and hp(D)/hp(∞) = 1 + hp/(3D), where Zss is 11 for
FCC crystals and 7 for BCC ones [36].

To explore Eq. (1), γsv(T,∞) or γss(T,∞) should be known. Due to the
coordination imperfection at the surface, the surface energy is positive
[18], which was measured as γsv(T,∞) = 760 + 4.77Tm(∞)/hp2 [38].
When the interface is coherent, γss(T,∞) can be obtained using the
aforesaidγss(T,∞) expression. Ecb= Zbεb/2; Ecss is related to the bonding
state of atoms at the interface with Ecss = [Zssεss + (Zb − Zss)εb]/2.
Hence, H(∞) = Zss(εb − εss)/2. At T = Tm, ΔS(Tm,∞) = Sb(Tm,∞) −
Sss(Tm,∞) with Sss(Tm,∞) = Zss[Sb(Tm,∞) − Sss(Tm,∞)]/Zb. γss(T,∞) is
largely dependent on theH(∞) term. If εss N εb, γss(T,∞) is negative. Oth-
erwise, it will be positive. Upon the incoherent case, γss(Tm,∞) will be
positive because of the weak coordination imperfection, which can be
conveniently calculated with γss(Tm,∞) = 4hpSvib(∞)Hm(∞)/(3VsR) [5],
where Vs is the molar volume and the averaged values of hp, Svib, Hm

and Vs are taken between the NPs and substrate. The negative or posi-
tive interface energies for some coherent or incoherent p/M structures
are found in Table 1. Note that γss might be affected by the entropy con-
tribution of the mixed (alloyed) interface layer between particle and
matrix [39–41]. Considered that the incoherent structures discussed in
this work are immiscible systems, the effect of mixture entropy at the
interface should be insignificant [17], neglected as the first order
approximation.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the Tm(D) curves of the metallic NPs (d= 0) or films
(d = 2) embedded in the coherent matrix with (A) Pb/Cu, (B) Ag/Ni, (C)
In/Al and (D) Pb/Al and in the incoherentmatrixwith (E) Al/Al2O3, (F) Fe/
Al2O3, (G) Au/SiO2 and (H) Sn/C considering Eqs. (1), (3) and (4). The
superheating of Tm(D) is observed in (A)–(D), while Tm(D) declines as D
decreases with Tm(D) b Tm(∞) at D b 20 nm in (E)–(H). In (A)–(H),
Tm(D) is slightly higher than Tm(∞) at D N 20 nm. The experimental,
simulation and theoretical results available in literatures are shown for
comparison, and good agreement can be found between them.

In view of Eq. (2), the change in Tm(D) of the embedded NPs is con-
tributed from ΔTmγ (D) and Tm

P (D) with ΔTmγ (D) = Tm
γ (D)− Tm(∞). To il-

lustrate this, the ΔTmγ (D) and Tm
P (D) curves considering Eqs. (1) and (4)

are shown in Fig. 2 for the (A) coherent In/Al structure and (B) incoher-
ent Sn/C structure. In (A), ΔTmγ (D) is positive, suggesting the
superheating in the coherent structure. In (B), ΔTmγ (D) is negative,
meaning the melting depression in the incoherent structure. In (A)
and (B), ΔTmγ (D) tends to be zero at D N 20 nm. In contrast, TmP (D) N 0
at any D in (A) and (B), while it abruptly decreases to zero at approxi-
matelyD b 5 nm. This infers that the superheating ormeltingdepression
dominates melting of embedded NPs at D b 20 nm, while the slight
superheating at D N 20 nm observed in experiments should be originat-
ed from the build-up pressure or strain energy change.

The superheating of Tmγ (D) for NPs embedded in the metallic matrix
originates from the negative interface energy, attributed to the strong
bonding nature at the coherent interface. The melting depression of
Tm
γ (D) is relevant to the positive interface energy because of the bond

disorder at the incoherent interface. A key role of the negative or
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